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All Noun 7s- O 

OAKMOSS AKMOOSS lichen that grows on oak trees [n -ES] 

OARFISH AFHIORS marine fish [n -ES] 

OARLOCK ACKLOOR device for holding oar in place [n -S] 

OARSMAN AAMNORS person who rows boat [n -MEN] 

OARSMEN AEMNORS OARSMAN, person who rows boat [n] 

OATCAKE AACEKOT cake made of oatmeal [n -S] 

OATMEAL AAELMOT meal made from oats [n -S] 

OBELIAS ABEILOS OBELIA, marine hydroid [n] 

OBELISK BEIKLOS four-sided shaft of stone with pyramidal top [n -S] 

OBELISM BEILMOS act of obelizing (to mark with obelus) [n -S] 

OBENTOS BENOOST OBENTO, Japanese meal packed in box [n] 

OBESITY BEIOSTY state or condition of being obese [n -S] 

OBEYERS BEEORSY OBEYER, one that obeys (to follow commands or guidance of) [n] 

OBIISMS BIIMOSS OBIISM, obeahism (use of obeah) [n] 

OBLASTI ABILOST OBLAST, administrative division of Russia [n] 

OBLASTS ABLOSST OBLAST, administrative division of Russia [n] 

OBLATES ABELOST OBLATE, layman residing in monastery [n] 

OBLIGEE BEEGILO one that is obliged [n -S] 

OBLIGER BEGILOR one that obliges (to put in one's debt by favor or service) [n -S] 

OBLIGOR BGILOOR one who places himself under legal obligation [n -S] 

OBLONGS BGLNOOS OBLONG, something that is oblong (elongated) [n] 

OBLOQUY BLOOQUY abusive language [n -UIES] 

OBOISTS BIOOSST OBOIST, one who plays oboe [n] 

OBSEQUY BEOQSUY funeral rite [n -UIES] 

OBVERSE BEEORSV side of coin bearing main design [n -S] 

OCARINA AACINOR wind instrument [n -S] 

OCCIPUT CCIOPTU back part of skull [n -PITA, -S] 

OCELLUS CELLOSU minute simple eye [n -LLI] 

OCELOTS CELOOST OCELOT, American wildcat [n] 

OCHREAE ACEEHOR OCHREA, ocrea (sheathing plant part) [n] 

OCHREAS ACEHORS OCHREA, ocrea (sheathing plant part) [n] 

OCICATS ACCIOST OCICAT, domestic cat having short spotted coat [n] 

OCTAGON ACGNOOT eight-sided polygon [n -S] 

OCTANES ACENOST OCTANE, liquid hydrocarbon [n] 

OCTANOL ACLNOOT alcohol (flammable liquid) [n -S] 

OCTANTS ACNOSTT OCTANT, eighth of circle [n] 

OCTAVES ACEOSTV OCTAVE, type of musical interval [n] 

OCTAVOS ACOOSTV OCTAVO, page size [n] 

OCTETTE CEEOTTT octet (group of eight) [n -S] 

OCTOPOD CDOOOPT any of order of eight-armed mollusks [n -S] 

OCTOPUS COOPSTU nocturnal octopod [n -PI, -PODES, -ES] 

OCTROIS CIOORST OCTROI, tax on certain articles brought into city [n] 

OCULARS ACLORSU OCULAR, eyepiece (lens or lens group nearest eye in optical instrument) [n] 

OCULIST CILOSTU physician who treats diseases of eye [n -S] 

ODALISK ADIKLOS female slave in harem [n -S] 
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ODDBALL ABDDLLO eccentric person [n -S] 

ODDMENT DDEMNOT remnant (something remaining) [n -S] 

ODDNESS DDENOSS state of being odd (unusual (not usual)) [n -ES] 

ODONATA AADNOOT insects of order of predacious insects [n ODONATA] 

ODONATE ADENOOT any of order of predacious insects [n -S] 

ODORANT ADNOORT odorous substance [n -S] 

ODYSSEY DEOSSYY long, wandering journey [n -S] 

OEDEMAS ADEEMOS OEDEMA, edema (excessive accumulation of serous fluid) [n] 

OENOMEL EELMNOO ancient Greek beverage of wine and honey [n -S] 

OERSTED DEEORST unit of magnetic intensity [n -S] 

OESTRIN EINORST estrin (estrone (estrogen (female sex hormone promoting or producing estrus))) [n -S] 

OESTRUM EMORSTU estrum (estrus (period of heat in female mammals)) [n -S] 

OESTRUS EORSSTU estrus (period of heat in female mammals) [n -ES] 

OEUVRES EEORSUV OEUVRE, work of art [n] 

OFFBEAT ABEFFOT unaccented beat in musical measure [n -S] 

OFFCAST ACFFOST castoff (discarded person or thing) [n -S] 

OFFCUTS CFFOSTU OFFCUT, something that is cut off [n] 

OFFENCE CEEFFNO offense (violation of moral or social code) [n -S] 

OFFENSE EEFFNOS violation of moral or social code [n -S] 

OFFEREE EEEFFOR one to whom offer is made [n -S] 

OFFERER EEFFORR one that offers (to present for acceptance or rejection) [n -S] 

OFFEROR EFFOORR offerer (one that offers (to present for acceptance or rejection)) [n -S] 

OFFICES CEFFIOS OFFICE, position of authority [n] 

OFFINGS FFGINOS OFFING, near future [n] 

OFFRAMP AFFMOPR road leading off expressway [n -S] 

OFFSIDE DEFFIOS improper football play [n -S] 

OGDOADS ADDGOOS OGDOAD, group of eight [n] 

OGREISM EGIMORS state of being ogreish (resembling ogre (monster (strange or terrifying creature))) [n -S] 

OGRISMS GIMORSS OGRISM, ogreism (state of being ogreish (resembling ogre (monster))) [n] 

OHMAGES AEGHMOS OHMAGE, electrical resistance expressed in ohms [n] 

OILBIRD BDIILOR tropical bird [n -S] 

OILCAMP ACILMOP living area for workers at oil well [n -S] 

OILCANS ACILNOS OILCAN, can for applying lubricating oil [n] 

OILCUPS CILOPSU OILCUP, closed cup for supplying lubricant [n] 

OILHOLE EHILLOO hole through which lubricating oil is injected [n -S] 

OILSEED DEEILOS seed from which oil is pressed out [n -S] 

OILSKIN IIKLNOS waterproof fabric [n -S] 

OILWAYS AILOSWY OILWAY, channel for passage of oil [n] 

OINOMEL EILMNOO oenomel (ancient Greek beverage of wine and honey) [n -S] 

OLDNESS DELNOSS state of being old (living or existing for relatively long time) [n -ES] 

OLDSTER DELORST old person [n -S] 

OLDWIFE DEFILOW marine fish [n -IVES] 

OLEATES AEELOST OLEATE, chemical salt [n] 

OLEFINE EEFILNO olefin (alkene (type of chemical compound)) [n -S] 

OLEFINS EFILNOS OLEFIN, alkene (type of chemical compound) [n] 

OLEINES EEILNOS OLEINE, olein (liquid portion of fat) [n] 
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OLESTRA AELORST noncaloric fat substitute [n -S] 

OLICOOK CIKLOOO doughnut (ring-shaped cake) [n -S] 

OLINGOS GILNOOS OLINGO, small mammal of Central and South America [n] 

OLIVINE EIILNOV mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n -S] 

OLOGIES EGILOOS OLOGY, branch of knowledge [n] 

OLOGIST GILOOST expert in particular ology [n -S] 

OLOROSO LOOOORS dark sherry [n -S] 

OMELETS EELMOST OMELET, dish of beaten eggs cooked and folded around filling [n] 

OMENTUM EMMNOTU fold in abdominal membrane [n -TA, -S] 

OMERTAS AEMORST OMERTA, code of silence about criminal activity [n] 

OMICRON CIMNOOR Greek letter [n -S] 

OMIKRON IKMNOOR omicron (Greek letter) [n -S] 

OMITTER EIMORTT one that omits (to leave out) [n -S] 

OMNIBUS BIMNOSU bus [n -ES, -SSES] 

OMPHALI AHILMOP OMPHALOS, navel (depression in abdomen) [n] 

ONAGERS AEGNORS ONAGER, wild ass of central Asia [n] 

ONANISM AIMNNOS coitus deliberately interrupted to prevent insemination [n -S] 

ONANIST AINNOST one who practices onanism (coitus deliberately interrupted to prevent insemination) [n -S] 

ONENESS EENNOSS unity (state of being one single entity) [n -ES] 

ONOMAST AMNOOST person who studies proper names [n -S] 

OOCYSTS COOSSTY OOCYST, zygote (cell formed by union of two gametes) [n] 

OOCYTES CEOOSTY OOCYTE, egg before maturation [n] 

OODLINS DILNOOS oodles (large amount) [n -S] 

OOGONIA AGINOOO OOGONIUM, female sexual organ in certain algae and fungi [n] 

OOLITES EILOOST OOLITE, variety of limestone [n] 

OOLITHS HILOOST OOLITH, oolite (variety of limestone) [n] 

OOLONGS GLNOOOS OOLONG, dark Chinese tea [n] 

OOMIACK ACIKMOO umiak (open Inuit boat) [n -S] 

OOMIACS ACIMOOS OOMIAC, umiak (open Inuit boat) [n] 

OOMIAKS AIKMOOS OOMIAK, umiak (open Inuit boat) [n] 

OOPHYTE EHOOPTY stage of development in certain plants [n -S] 

OORALIS AILOORS OORALI, curare (arrow poison) [n] 

OOSPERM EMOOPRS fertilized egg [n -S] 

OOSPORE EOOOPRS fertilized egg within oogonium [n -S] 

OOTHECA ACEHOOT egg case of certain insects [n -E] 

OPACITY ACIOPTY something that is opaque [n -TIES] 

OPALINE AEILNOP opaque white glass [n -S] 

OPENERS EENOPRS OPENER, one that opens (to cause to become open) [n] 

OPENING EGINNOP vacant or unobstructed space [n -S] 

OPERAND ADENOPR quantity on which mathematical operation is performed [n -S] 

OPERANT AENOPRT one that operates (to perform function) [n -S] 

OPERONS ENOOPRS OPERON, type of gene cluster [n] 

OPHITES EHIOPST OPHITE, green mottled igneous rock [n] 

OPINION IINNOOP conclusion or judgment one holds to be true [n -S] 

OPIOIDS DIIOOPS OPIOID, peptide that acts like opium [n] 

OPOSSUM MOOPSSU arboreal mammal [n -S] 
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OPPIDAN ADINOPP townsman (resident of town) [n -S] 

OPPOSER EOOPPRS one that opposes (to be in contention or conflict with) [n -S] 

OPSONIN INNOOPS antibody of blood serum [n -S] 

OPTIMES EIMOPST OPTIME, honor student in mathematics at Cambridge University [n] 

OPTIMUM IMMOPTU most favorable condition for obtaining given result [n -MA, -S] 

OPUNTIA AINOPTU American cactus [n -S] 

OQUASSA AAOQSSU small lake trout [n -S] 

ORACHES ACEHORS ORACH, cultivated plant [n] / ORACHE [n] 

ORACIES ACEIORS ORACY, skill in oral expression and comprehension [n] 

ORACLES ACELORS ORACLE, person through whom deity is believed to speak [n] 

ORALISM AILMORS use of oral methods of teaching deaf [n -S] 

ORALIST AILORST advocate of oralism [n -S] 

ORALITY AILORTY state of being produced orally [n -TIES] 

ORANGES AEGNORS ORANGE, citrus fruit [n] 

ORATION AINOORT formal speech [n -S] 

ORATORS AOORRST ORATOR, one that orates (to speak formally) [n] 

ORATORY AOORRTY art of public speaking [n -RIES] 

ORATRIX AIORRTX female orator [n -ICES] 

ORATURE AEORRTU oral forms of literature, such as folklore [n -S] 

ORBITAL ABILORT subdivision of nuclear shell [n -S] 

ORBITER BEIORRT one that orbits (to move or revolve around) [n -S] 

ORCEINS CEINORS ORCEIN, reddish brown dye [n] 

ORCHARD ACDHORR area for cultivation of fruit trees [n -S] 

ORCHIDS CDHIORS ORCHID, flowering plant [n] 

ORCHILS CHILORS ORCHIL, purple dye [n] 

ORCINOL CILNOOR chemical compound [n -S] 

ORDEALS ADELORS ORDEAL, severely difficult or painful experience [n] 

ORDERER DEEORRR one that orders (to give command or instruction to) [n -S] 

ORDERLY DELORRY male attendant [n -LIES] 

ORDINAL ADILNOR number designating position in series [n -S] 

ORDINES DEINORS ORDO, calendar of religious directions [n] 

ORDURES DEORRSU ORDURE, manure [n] 

OREBODY BDEOORY mass of ore in mine [n -DIES] 

OREGANO AEGNOOR aromatic herb used as seasoning [n -S] 

OREIDES DEEIORS OREIDE, oroide (alloy used to imitate gold) [n] 

ORFRAYS AFORRSY ORFRAY, orphrey (ornamental band or border) [n] 

ORGANDY ADGNORY cotton fabric [n -DIES] 

ORGANIC ACGINOR substance of animal or vegetable origin [n -S] 

ORGANON AGNNOOR system of rules for scientific investigation [n -ANA, -S] 

ORGANUM AGMNORU organon (system of rules for scientific investigation) [n -ANA, -S] 

ORGANZA AAGNORZ sheer fabric [n -S] 

ORGEATS AEGORST ORGEAT, almond-flavored syrup [n] 

ORGIAST AGIORST one who participates in orgy [n -S] 

ORGONES EGNOORS ORGONE, postulated energy pervading universe [n] 

ORIFICE CEFIIOR mouth or mouthlike opening [n -S] 

ORIGAMI AGIIMOR Japanese art of paper folding [n -S] 
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ORIGANS AGINORS ORIGAN, marjoram (fragrant herb) [n] 

ORIGINS GIINORS ORIGIN, coming into being [n] 

ORIOLES EILOORS ORIOLE, American songbird [n] 

ORISHAS AHIORSS ORISHA, Yoruba deity [n] 

ORISONS INOORSS ORISON, prayer (devout petition to deity) [n] 

ORMOLUS LMOORSU ORMOLU, alloy used to imitate gold [n] 

OROGENS EGNOORS OROGEN, belt of earth's crust involved in orogeny [n] 

OROGENY EGNOORY process of mountain formation [n -NIES] 

OROIDES DEIOORS OROIDE, alloy used to imitate gold [n] 

OROLOGY GLOOORY study of mountains [n -GIES] 

ORPHISM HIMOPRS style of art [n -S] 

ORPHREY EHOPRRY ornamental band or border [n -S] 

ORPINES EINOPRS ORPINE, perennial herb [n] 

ORRICES CEIORRS ORRICE, orris (flowering plant) [n] 

ORRISES EIORRSS ORRIS, flowering plant [n] 

ORTOLAN ALNOORT European bird [n -S] 

OSCINES CEINOSS OSCINE, any of family of songbirds [n] 

OSCULES CELOSSU OSCULE, osculum (opening in sponge) [n] 

OSCULUM CLMOSUU opening in sponge [n -LA] 

OSETRAS AEORSST OSETRA, golden or brownish caviar [n] 

OSMIUMS IMMOSSU OSMIUM, metallic element [n] 

OSMOLES ELMOOSS OSMOLE, osmol (unit of osmotic pressure) [n] 

OSMOSES EMOOSSS OSMOSIS, form of diffusion of fluid through membrane [n] 

OSMOSIS IMOOSSS form of diffusion of fluid through membrane [n -SES] 

OSMUNDA ADMNOSU osmund (any of genus of large ferns) [n -S] 

OSMUNDS DMNOSSU OSMUND, any of genus of large ferns [n] 

OSPREYS EOPRSSY OSPREY, American hawk [n] 

OSSEINS EINOSSS OSSEIN, protein substance in bone [n] 

OSSETRA AEORSST osetra (golden or brownish caviar) [n -S] 

OSSICLE CEILOSS small bone [n -S] 

OSSUARY AORSSUY receptacle for bones of dead [n -RIES] 

OSTEOID DEIOOST uncalcified bone matrix [n -S] 

OSTEOMA AEMOOST tumor of bone tissue [n -S, -TA] 

OSTIARY AIORSTY doorkeeper at church [n -RIES] 

OSTIOLE EILOOST small bodily opening [n -S] 

OSTLERS ELORSST OSTLER, hostler (person who tends horses or mules) [n] 

OSTMARK AKMORST former East German monetary unit [n -S] 

OSTOSES EOOSSST OSTOSIS, formation of bone [n] 

OSTOSIS IOOSSST formation of bone [n -SES, -ES] 

OSTRACA AACORST OSTRACON, fragment containing inscription [n] 

OSTRAKA AAKORST OSTRAKON, ostracon (fragment containing inscription) [n] 

OSTRICH CHIORST large, flightless bird [n -ES] 

OTALGIA AAGILOT pain in ear [n -S] 

OTOCYST COOSTTY organ of balance in many invertebrates [n -S] 

OTOLITH HILOOTT hard mass that forms in inner ear [n -S] 

OTOLOGY GLOOOTY science of ear [n -GIES] 
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OTTAVAS AAOSTTV OTTAVA, octave (type of musical interval) [n] 

OTTOMAN AMNOOTT type of sofa (long, upholstered seat) [n -S] 

OUABAIN AABINOU cardiac stimulant [n -S] 

OUGIYAS AGIOSUY OUGIYA, ouguiya (monetary unit of Mauritania) [n] 

OUGUIYA AGIOUUY monetary unit of Mauritania [n -S] 

OURANGS AGNORSU OURANG, orang (large ape) [n] 

OURARIS AIORRSU OURARI, curare (arrow poison) [n] 

OUREBIS BEIORSU OUREBI, oribi (African antelope) [n] 

OUSTERS EORSSTU OUSTER, act of ousting (to expel or remove from position or place) [n] 

OUTAGES AEGOSTU OUTAGE, failure or interruption in use or functioning [n] 

OUTBACK ABCKOTU isolated rural country [n -S] 

OUTCALL ACLLOTU house call by professional person [n -S] 

OUTCAST ACOSTTU one that is cast out [n -S] 

OUTCITY CIOTTUY city on outskirts of larger city [n -TIES] 

OUTCOME CEMOOTU result [n -S] 

OUTDOER DEOORTU one that outdoes (to exceed in performance) [n -S] 

OUTFALL AFLLOTU outlet of body of water [n -S] 

OUTHAUL AHLOTUU rope for extending sail along spar [n -S] 

OUTINGS GINOSTU OUTING, short pleasure trip [n] 

OUTLAND ADLNOTU foreign land [n -S] 

OUTLETS ELOSTTU OUTLET, passage for escape or discharge [n] 

OUTLIER EILORTU outlying area or portion [n -S] 

OUTLOOK KLOOOTU point of view [n -S] 

OUTPORT OOPRTTU port of export or departure [n -S] 

OUTPOST OOPSTTU body of troops stationed at distance from main body [n -S] 

OUTSERT EORSTTU folded sheet placed around folded section of printed matter [n -S] 

OUTSETS EOSSTTU OUTSET, beginning [n] 

OUTSIDE DEIOSTU outer side, surface, or part [n -S] 

OUTSIZE EIOSTUZ unusual size [n -S] 

OUTSOLE ELOOSTU outer sole of boot or shoe [n -S] 

OUTTAKE AEKOTTU passage outwards [n -S] 

OUTTURN NORTTUU quantity produced [n -S] 

OUTWASH AHOSTUW detritus washed from glacier [n -ES] 

OVALITY AILOTVY ovalness (state of being oval) [n -TIES] 

OVARIES AEIORSV OVARY, female reproductive gland [n] 

OVATION AINOOTV expression or demonstration of popular acclaim [n -S] 

OVERAGE AEEGORV amount in excess [n -S] 

OVERALL AELLORV loose outer garment [n -S] 

OVERDOG DEGOORV one that is dominant or victorious [n -S] 

OVERMAN AEMNORV foreman (man who supervises workers) [n MEN] 

OVERMEN EEMNORV OVERMAN, foreman (man who supervises workers) [n] 

OVICIDE CDEIIOV agent that kills eggs [n -S] 

OVIDUCT CDIOTUV tube through which ova travel from ovary [n -S] 

OVIPARA AAIOPRV egg-laying animals [n OVIPARA] 

OVISACS ACIOSSV OVISAC, sac containing ovum or ova [n] 

OVOIDAL ADILOOV ovoid (egg-shaped body) [n -S] 
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OVONICS CINOOSV OVONIC, electronic device [n] 

OXAZINE AEINOXZ chemical compound [n -S] 

OXAZOLE AELOOXZ liquid chemical compound [n -S] 

OXBLOOD BDLOOOX deep red color [n -S] 

OXCARTS ACORSTX OXCART, ox-drawn cart [n] 

OXFORDS DFOORSX OXFORD, type of shoe (covering for foot) [n] 

OXHEART AEHORTX variety of sweet cherry [n -S] 

OXHERDS DEHORSX OXHERD, one who tends oxen (clumsy person) [n] 

OXHIDES DEHIOSX OXHIDE, leather made from skin of ox [n] 

OXIDANT ADINOTX oxidizing agent [n -S] 

OXIDASE ADEIOSX oxidizing enzyme [n -S] 

OXTAILS AILOSTX OXTAIL, tail of ox [n] 

OXYACID ACDIOXY acid that contains oxygen [n -S] 

OXYGENS EGNOSXY OXYGEN, gaseous element [n] 

OXYMORA AMOORXY OXYMORON, combination of contradictory or incongruous words [n] 

OXYPHIL HILOPXY oxyphile (organism that thrives in relatively acid environment) [n -S] 

OXYSALT ALOSTXY salt of oxyacid [n -S] 

OXYSOME EMOOSXY structural unit of cellular cristae [n -S] 

OXYTONE ENOOTXY word having heavy stress on last syllable [n -S] 

OYESSES EEOSSSY OYES, oyez (cry used to introduce opening of court of law) [n] 

OZALIDS ADILOSZ OZALID, trademark [n] 

OZONIDE DEINOOZ compound of ozone [n -S] 


